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MICKEY THOMPSON PERFORMANCE TIRES & WHEELS INTRODUCES M/T METAL
SERIES BUMPERS FOR JEEP JK
STOW, OH – Oct. 29, 2013 – Made in the U.S., the new M/T Metal Series bumpers from
Mickey Thompson offer a durable, lightweight, modular construction in a classic black, twostage powder coat finish.
The front bumper, available in three different end-cap options – flush-end, stubby and fulllength – includes welded ¾-inch D-ring mounts along with an optional Winch plate that
accepts most winches including the Warn® Zeon. The stubby and full-length options offer
integrated rock light ports, and all are available in choice of low or “stinger” style guard
options. Configurations can be selected based on personal style.
The rear bumper includes optional rock light ports, welded ¾-inch D-ring mounts, and is
available with an optional tire carrier that swings out with the tailgate for easy, one-handed
operation. All the new Mickey Metal Series bumpers include heavy-duty frame attachment
points for rock-solid installation and reliability.
“The new M/T Metal Series bumpers for Jeep JK are ready for off-road action,” said Ken
Warner, VP of Marketing, Mickey Thompson. “The modular construction delivers a great
combination of style and durability. The configuration is easy to personalize making them
tough, functional and great looking.”
The new M/T Metal Series bumpers are scheduled for availability for Jeep JK model years
2007 and newer beginning the second quarter of 2014.
About Mickey Thompson Performance Tires & Wheels
Max-Trac Tire Co., Inc., dba Mickey Thompson Performance Tires & Wheels,
markets racing and high-performance tires and wheels for street, strip, truck, and off-road
applications. The company was founded in 1963 by racing legend Mickey Thompson and is
headquartered in Stow, Ohio, USA. For more information, visit
http:/www.mickeythompsontires.com/.

